The UBC actively promotes a constructive culture on the jobsite, where members value and motivate one another to achieve their highest potential and ensure maximum productivity. In this course, journeymen develop leadership, mentoring, coaching and communication skills. These journeymen leaders help secure the Brotherhood’s future by learning to engage with newer members and leading by example, all while promoting positive work environments and productivity on the job. Both participants and their supporting contractors benefit by participating in the UBC Journeymen Leadership training program.

Who is eligible?
The UBC Journeymen Leader program is intended to focus on those journeymen and women who have the ability and willingness to influence others positively on the jobsite. Participants may nominate themselves, or be recommended for the program by Council Business Representatives or staff, foremen and contractors.

Participants of the program must be UBC members in good standing with journey-level status. Candidates for this program are those who work regularly and who are leaders on the jobsite. They must also be motivated, and willing and able to attend the training.

Program Overview
- The UBC Today
- Transformational Leadership
- Communication Skills
- Influencing and Motivating
- Coaching and Mentoring
- UBC History and Heritage
- Discussion including Q&A with panel of industry leaders
- Discussion with UBC General President
- Guest speaker presentation

Participants stay at the International Training Center in Las Vegas, Nev., for four intensive days of training, Thursday through Sunday. The cost of the training, as well as the flight and accommodations, are paid for by the Carpenters International Training Fund. If you accept entry into the program but choose not to attend at the last minute, or are somehow removed from the program, you are required to repay all expenses paid on your behalf.

If you are interested in participating in the UBC Journeymen Leader program, or know someone who would be a good candidate, fill out a nomination form at www.northcountrycarpenter.org/jlprogramapplication/